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Leαgue Commission will not Re-
cognize Mαnchukuoαs Free， 
Asαhi Reports 
p，.ice 3 sen 
General N. Muto Instaled Bv 
Throne In HiS!h Man-
churian Posts 
Gen. Nobuyoshi Muto was instaJled by 
仕lethrone as commander of the Kwan-
tung army， ambassador extraordinary and 
The five members of the inquiry com.同nent，which has declared its intention ぬ Ienvoy plenipotentiary and governor of 
mission of the League of Nations， who I recognize Manchukuo as an independent I the Kwantung leased territory. The 
are now in Peiping completing the final I state， the paper comments， itis expected I ceremony was held at the Imperial villa 
report on the Sino.Japanese confiict in I that a serious con仕oversymay arise， Iat Nasu， in Tochigi prefecture. Simul. 
Manchuria， have unanimously agreed I presumably hetween Japan and the I taneously Gen. Muto was ordered sent 
that the Manchukuo . regime， set up last I League of Nations， when the report is I to Manchuria and was relieved of his 
事 ingfolc:>wing _~. declaration of inde-I made public in Geneva this autumn. I duties as Supreme War Councillor. 
tIendence from China， cannot be con. I 
ま;:iJV鵠iFLぷご~;':t~~ I Japan Takes Olympic Aql協~tic Title 
1耐 oAsahi on June叫~加1Nanking. I .. TlI f)，. _. _ -.. "-.・酒SF.
τhe comn凶時onersare sai，也 to .Ioo~ I .l:iy uverwnetmlng 皮largzn:
TrX3hZPEEn認定323SEZ氏、I Nipponese Swimmers Capture Five Firsts 
Chinese territory. It has al$o been I --
decided， the dispatch continues， that this 
attitude of the commission not to re・
∞'gnize the independent entity of Man. 
chukuo shal be clearly stated in the 
report to the League of Nations. 
A slightly different version of the report 
is given by the Kokumin in one of its 
leading news items， which states that the 
commissioners have decided on a funda. 
mental policy regarding their reference 
to Manchukuo in their report. They 
wil recognize it as a de facto govern-
ment， but not as a de jure government. 
It should， they think， be treated as a 
local administration under the sovereignty 
of China. 
As this attitude is diametrically Op. 
posed to that of the Japanese Govern. 
the inquiry commission of the League 。fNations. 闘際聯盟調査圏
The Changchun government. 長春政府I From left加 right:Ki柏町.ura.Makino. Nambu， Miyazaki， KiyokawR， Tsuruta. Koike 
即ち新京のi椅洲園政府 I _ .._ _. • 
Th-e iñd~pe~d;~'t~níity of Mancbukuo. I Los An酔 les，A昭ll~~}3 .-.The ~peedr， 1 P?we~ul e;x:.b.l.uej~<;_~et， ~he }928 ~I~!>ic 
満洲閣の潟立的存在 rc地方的)1∞uragωus and splendidly.balanced m朗、lChampionin the 200・meterbreast.stroke， 
de facto government.事貧土の政府 I ~~j~ml昭 t7am .from. Jap<;ln ~on the I swam ~ne o! t~e ~n~~t ra白 s，ofhis 10暗
de jure government.法律上の政府 11~32. 91y~p~c. cha町 ionship.in T ove~' 1 careerωwin by half a meter from his 
diametrIcally OpPOS吋.正反裁な，; I ':Yhelmin~ .fashionωd町， capturi昭 Ja抑n'~1 you~g _t~~m'!，Ila!e~n~eiz，o~~o~ke， !~us<~~ I first worldαown in a world.wide sport I∞min哩 thefirst 1928 champion to retain 
I and toppling the United Stat疋sfrom the I hisα'own in the 1932 aquatic mぽt.
C瀧諮問伽 Kwantungarmy・|紙切q足以民主J脱会問主| 副 amura'sGreat Victory 
amb制則。rextraordiriary a吋 envoyI ~i~g~b~∞ne a well.organized co町e耐~~I C't.~~匂mur丸 a 叫 oolb句 from Kochi， 
)Ilenipotentiary' . 特命全権大使 |却 yegsagp. |Shikoku， unknown until four months 
governor of the区wantung~leased ter.l-v .:.，~-:-"'__ ~-=~. ___..3. ._3__ _.:"1 ago， stamped himself the wor1d's .grea!est 
山小翻東長官 I T~!h_e.~1llωt was concluded tod可~~~I distaiiée--~~~-;;;e~-by e-;'仰 ring恥 1500-
Supreme W';l;e;uncillor. 軍事参議官 |Japamse stars sweepinga凶 and 総∞~~ 1 ~~te~-iri~~匂le 出le after _ a mag，!ifiα前
I plac四 lnthe NurEmining analraces，|duel with hお t~~~mate~~ShozoMakino， 
cJinchin~ the title f，or th~ lad~ ~rom _~~p' l ~--whiéil th'e Nfppõ~ese ∞民lass司 the
pon， who ':Ion. univ~rsal acclaim as the 1 best the-viesteÍ:n~WぽM∞uld offer. The 
greatest collection of watぽ racersever 1 tw~; japa~e~elãds 官官e40 meters ahead 
assembled under one fiag. I oi -thefr-';'eã~四t rival， James Crぬ句ぱ
Readings in ModernSp orts 
回大タUl善良入定債 1周主主料6銭
水泳、 野球、庭球毒事のスポー ，))>1二関する
趣味ある記事た蒐集し巻末I:I~スポF 少
用語ら添へれるもの。
Yoshiyuki Tsuruta and Kusuo Kitamura， I the United States， as tbey fought i~_ out 
26・year-oldveteran and 15・year.oldboヲIin the final lap for world honors. Kita-
prodigy， were the new swimming cham. 1 mura finished two metぽsahead of 
pions-crowned for Japan. Tsuruta， stocky， I Makino in tirne worthy of Arne Borg in 
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the great Swede's prime. It was 191 by Koike in winning a semi.final heat 1 Yasuji Miyazaki， 16 year old middle 
minutes 12.4 seconds， obliterating the old 1 yesterday， 2: 44.9， which will stand as the 1 school student from Hamamatsu， Shizu. 
Olympic mark of 19: 51.8 set by Borg 1 new Olympic re∞吋!oka Prefecture， lived upωhis reputa. 
himself in 1928 ; surpa羽~g Mak!no:s 1 Japan Dominates Swimming 1 ~i，~n<.~s~ on~ o~ 出e greatest swimmers of 
new mark of 19: 38.7 made in yesterday's 1 • :~-Y-" -;:..:;~:--:::;:: :: :~..:~~:~~.::_ _ _L1 al time winning the event in 58.2 seconds 
sem凶 nals，and coming wi出in5.2 叫 A review of the Olympic w糊at惟Eぽrme伐出et州円I ;~d"d必制ef陥矧伺側ti略噌 h凶ぬ t回E四amma批匂 Tat刷s凱叩u
∞ndぬsぱ the間r1dreco吋ぱ 19:0721formen shows that as far as t1e slxikawaist110f biolhivetsity，Tokyo，wh 
whlch Borg made in Italy in1927，the |間Ingeventsof this program wmcon-|covered the distance in586 
h氾hachievement of 恥 S~ved~'s-;~~a;k~ 1 ce;~=~一回出di培 the two diving even俗 1-À.l~ S~h~~;山口f Un陶 dStates wぉ third
~bl;; ~;~~~;.-------' ~- .--_.._-----~~~--~~ ! -Japan .domina.ted !he 1田2aquakmeet|andwfamel kalili of Hawa11一同immin!!"
品;窪田諸説日日明昔話器;支部時完鵠
zfrznr誤認すな。おsC12222t:iAr12ftJ::cr;ぬ Z|uni凶 Statωwassix出・
races by fi nishing fir託 andsecond in the I tio-;';s; i;;:;;:;hi~h J~pan- ' tõok~ ~~fy -.; ;'i昭ぬ11，..n.r.-n Q".."，vno f"Yl 
400・me町 freestiieevent. I ;~i;t. .. S~bt;~ct~th~s~vf~'o;:;;"th~ Wt~t~ì I Jαpαn dcores し〓eαn
Crabbe and Ta巾 led ~h: ~e~~ ~~~L':Y I ~~~n_t.. ~∞re and the result is Ja凹n杭 ISweeo In 100・Metre
for the first 300 meters， but then Kita-I America 33， with the rest outdistanced. I .._，~ ~~{'ス苦手;f
mura and Makino plu昭ed-i~t~"the~î~~-d I --Ï;- -;he~~fi~~--in-di吋dual 問団 J;~~nl BIαck Stroke Final 
and ther回 fterthe race wぉ strictlyaiquali自eda1l three of her 印刷nぬ in~itlI 1 
日制間帯il長嶋田部諮問四日
患部jm諜脱出3
2ip:2i主主註215宅52l山よ弘山in山 0山
and Ta訂mτU巾;_.'Zo;;;~t~;~--;tÚl-f~rth;r i~-th; 1 Nippon's Marvellous Array of Ev四 Iy1 S?mplet.;d， the _sla.m by no~ing. ??t. yo.u時
間 r. Despite the way the Occiden凶 1. -CC' Distributed Power -1 ~a~n~ .~山 of America forぬi吋 place
i器部品招遺品課税主主;器l器端部鵠:部
ネi宮山山勾 d白own批 fin伽制回叫aiI ~弘総給仇2仇h可勺、γ，}f湾fJo
Another Japanese Revenge I ~:.~~ ~'~L~ 蹴onds， four出出，five fourths， I 
I four fifths， five six伽~ I inoverwhelming fashion. 医倒的に
よsEエ22e:t11fal32d2522官主|oJh:ょ7i叩i百rf2:L2r忠EEZZ21812記およ:iZZ2??fヵカ
~ese revenge， althoug~， lon_ger ~elayed. 1 quartet's time in the 800-meter ~relay ; 1 の水ト競技の王座から令衆図ら引降して
Two years agひ， at the Far Eastern | tW0 r巴氏仰氾叩D油 s叫ur叩pa悶 ngaccepted wω剖ld叶1ex~舟bl旬uり
Olympiad at Tokyo，Tsuruta，then|marks but short of achievEImnt for 1robbed Nippon of het-chance for a 
Olympzc champion and world record i which world recordsare claimed.Koike'slcleat3sweepof the men's water raωS. 
holder， was humili~~.e~. by two_..d!-，sky 12: 44.9 in the breast川 王eand Crabbe's 1 水上競技会勝の機会ら日本から奪った
~a~e~s _.from the PhilippI;es， J~kirum 14: 48.4 in the 400・meterfr目 style-all befllg'õ-;_;'tè1ãs~pd: テ Y デ滋争相手にもな
Adjal凶 ln， a ∞mpar<;!ivelr _~I，lk，nown 1 three of these being new Olymi;ic re-I らない程の目にあ{1:される 「行つ1:
Moro， and the ve町 anTe?filo !ldefOl:S?， 1 cords -and two other new Oiympic re-I surged into the lead:先頭l二耀 リ惜して
who took first and se∞nd in， ，T:;ur~，a:s 1∞吋s. Yasuji Miyazaki's brilia'nt 58 flat 1 was-never headed. 設れl二も先頭た主賞金-
own event with the v出 anぬi:-d. ~his I inthe 100~rrÍeter -freestyle which broke! れ1t.iJ.つれ
year Tsuruta has ∞nsistently bowedω 1 the Olympic 民団rd，58.6， set in th巴 19281M~ro~ 比律賓のモロ人
his y~ung co.mpa~rio~， Koike. AI1 i_n .a.1 ! Olympiad' by the great .American swim-I AII i加nad th噌esha釘rp肘stI 
the sharps 凶ou~ht h~ ha?， pa~sed his I ~ér， JohnnY Weiss -:uller. and Kitamura's 1 かり鋭い観察者(老練家j主I"H!JU-s.其峠た
prime.. !3ut .today the old ~ha.mpio~ 1 equaliy briiliant 19: 12.4 in the 15001 越 しれと思って陪1:
came back. His， oppo_nents included ~ll 1 m"e旬r'freestyle. Only one old Olympic 1 slam: 全勝 grand slams. 全勝〈トラ r
his ∞nqu~ro~s. of the l.ast two y_ea:s， !he 1 mark survived， George Kojac's 1: o"8.2 ~ in I プlこてJIふる言葉1
Fil胆 no，the Moro and you噌 Koi~t; be-! the 100~meter ' backStroke: but one fine I fourteeu"poiれt-;inners out of 15 en-
sides another ∞mI?a~iot， Shige~ Naka-I Japan巴seperformance came close to even 1 _.trants. 十五人の出場者中十四人の勤た
gawa， and S回 asof G~rm~ny. !su~uta 1 I:his shinlng mark， Shoji Kiyokawa's 1 獲得し1:人達
allowed the German ωlead f.or ~he !irst 11 : 08.6.-j.ゆanAdvertiser. 1 m;;:~~IT~u~ '~ray of evenly-distributed 
100 meters a~.d then lor~ed ahe~_d .to 1 • " 1 -power. カの均 整の取れれ驚 くべき陣容
詑主主二品c民fwFaii032321Japanlst，2nι5白 i泊n 1001比:主:e:出iロ;dJ;足2む;JZ:弘:九k主必元s諸語?筈包弘むい、
2お:説詑;忠zf認et官:Zrγよお2Jdお:引 Meter Swim I =三;2fのオ Pνパヒy川グ詑制録が破恥られ川mず引l峨こ喰残
Koike， w叩it凶h己凶aおsfおou帥 ad Adωjμ凶"Iu叫I
釘仙t白h b旬y na紅rrωow margins. Nakagawa 1 A;g.' 7:':Japa出 crack~e;~e~ ~ame into 1 crack とl:t脅まくべき、素晴しい、堂々7こる
bro唱 htup the rear. I their ow; in the swimming ev叩お ofthe 1 等の意に用ふる俗語
The time， 2 minutes 45.4 seconds， sur-I Tenth Olympiad here todav taking first i feature event. 呼び物
lassed '1 suruta's old Olympic record by i and second places凶 thefeature event Ilived up to his reputation. ..の彼の許
3.4 seconds， but fel short of his ac目 ptedi ofthe afternoon -the 100 me匂r free 1 タqlこ背かなかっTこ
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Nαmbu Cl'inches World Crown in 
Triple Jump， Cleαring 15.72 Meters 
Los Angeles， A:ugust 4 -An. 91ympi~ 1 place for， Japa1!. with a leap of 15.12 
ch;;;pionship aI!d a n.e_w;__~o!~_d ~~~<;>_r_~ I meters.-Japan Times. 
;;;~. won for J~~~~ t5>~3:Y b~_ Chuhei 
長;ffibu，who established him，.self"as，.one I J¥T・L・.J_'_T}_l_ TT ~r~h~' ;;at~~t-j.~~p;r;"~f-.-~l1--ti~~~ I Nishidlαs Pole vjαult-
kzz岱出品SeUU121ぷ1--ing_ .t!zi_el. jJith 
ck ~md fieldωnpe凶 口n，in which山 I Bill JJfiller ü~ited ~t~t~~ !or th，: first ~ d<l:Y }n th;is I 
õÎympia~ faile~ to gain a 1irst place in I _ LosAngeles， August 3 -Bi1 . MiI1er， 
the men's events. I Stanford University-star， hung up the 
NambuぜI'SMa宮n凶lificωent時 Feat 1いvau叫ltr問ec∞:or吋dc1earing the bar a討t14 feet 
w刊i比tha ma叩d
world and Olympic records in the hop |Waseda Univemiw student from Tokyo. 
:;ep and jump，Nambu became Japant|It was a bit町 contest，the Japanese 
位;3詫?i守ぷaE;r，己主s?恕段I~~r~誌efhio笠?;:tatJE1230暖ま
in the broad jump Tuesday dhappoinkdlpa脱 d.
Japanes~ fans，. moωre than redeemed hi加11町E汀r貯E
く第三種郵便物認可) 3 
s伺el託ftoday， when he stepped int~ _.!he 1 vaulting duel with Bi1 Mi1er， who ulti. 
shoes of his crippled team captain， Mikio I mately won for the United States， Amer. 
Oda， as the wbrld's greatest performer I ican athletes would have swept both first 
in the triple jump. Near the c10se of the I and second places in four of the負ve
competition， on hi~ fi!t_ and next _~o 白e1 m~n's ~ack and field events coml2leted 
last -try， he cleared 15.72 meters (51 feet I today. To capture second place for Japan 
ij;譲る41諮誌12:チEllistiflお器Alzt!?部lth222VT??事rt叩 hday 五日
W~--Winter of Australia in the 192410us best in competitTon， and defeat wil.1 stepped into the shoes. の後釜lこすわ
Olympiad. Nambu's feat also surpasses lliam Graber and George Je任ersonof the I '91こ
Oda's mark of 15.日I!leters.(~1 !~et 11l!niversity .of Southern .Californ!a， t~e I hanging on doggedly. 頑強にくっつき
ir凶 )，~or :y_?ic!:t. 3: ~o~d. :ecord had ~~e~ 1 ~laim.~nt .of. a new world record at 141 乍ら
daimed. Kenkichi Oshima won third I feet 43/s inches. I 
Olympic Games End As 
World Athletes Re-
ceive Their Prizes 
Los Angeles， Aug. 14-After two weeks 
of competition which produced the most 
brilliant series of athletic performances 
in history， the Tenth 01ympic Games 
were brought ωa formal and colorful 
dose in the great Stadium here late this 
afternoon. 
A capacity thr()n~ of 105.000 person 
ヤitnessedthe bril1iant pageant of the 
closing ceremonies， of which the high 
spots for 6，∞o Japanese fans were the 
~?~ning of Lieutenant Baron Takeichi 
Nishi as wi~ne~-~i-tlle-Prix-des Nations 
championship anQ the hoisting of the 
Rising Sun banner five times to the top 
of the main Olympic flagpole in honor 
of }apan's brilliant victories in the men's 
aquatic competitions. 
It was 6.20 in the afternoon when the 
guns boomed out an Olympic salute， the 
trumpets sounded taps and the 01ympic 
torch which has blazed on the peristyle 
at the main entrance of the Stadium 
since the opening July 30 was snu任ed
out， not to be rekindled until the athletes 
of the world reassemble four 'years hence 
at Berlin for the Eleventh Olympic Games. 
William May Garland of the United 
States， chairman of the Olympic Or. 
ganizing Committee， bade America's 
guests farewel in his closing address: 
"Farewel， athletes of the world." For 
the past sixteen days you have been our 
honored guests. We have marveled at 
your ability， delighted in your succes3es I I has been 50 happiiy and 1 Leiieve so 
27urzmraiすwE1i31aAぷLls町民sfulIyconsumma叫"
when 1 regret to say we must part. The I ' Count de Ba_i let Latour， chairman of 
Olympic torch， symbol of your-presence 1 the 01)'mpic . Çommit~e ~~de a b~ief 
here among us， -will die down， to be re. 1 concluding . addre~s. ~he O_l~m_pic flag 
kindled again four years hence at Berlin. 1 was then _I?wered _ ~nd ~onfidedωthe 
" I care of Mayor John Porter of Los “Not Goodbye，But Aloha |Angeles for the next four yea路
電Butalthough you depart from us we I 
feel-th~'i;- -~.. s~~~e -e~ëh' õñ~--'oi-yO~ I Prizes Awarded 
leaves with _us some_t~ing .~f .his or ~e_r 1 Baron Nishi captured the Prix des 
spirit， something which will live !?n wi~h 1 Nations in a steepljochase race on the 
us through the years as an 01ympic I fioor of the stadiuIn over 27 obstacles. 
heritage. Though absent you_ will dwelll Ti;~ best horsemen of five nations-}apan， 
forever in our memories and hearts. 1 America， Sweden， Hol and and Mexieo":' 
"Let us not say goodbye， but 'Aloha!' 1 compete~. Bef?re th" h?ge O_lympic: 
the hail and farewefi of the'broad Pacific， 1 stand where prizes were being handed 
on whose shores this Tenth Olfmpi<id I (C，叩 t的出d帥仰.ge7) 
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GOETHE AND ·scOTT 
Osbert Burdett 
It would be a fantastic task to discuss these two writers 
together, if they were not connected much more personally 
than by the accident of both having died in the year 1832-
Goethe at the age of eighty-three in March, and Scott at the 
age of sixty-one in September. With them, even were it not 
for the passing of the Reform Bill in this country, the 
eighteenth century may be said to have ended. Luckily for 
our purpose Goethe and Scott were much interested in each 
other, and the comments made by each upon the work of 
his colleague were also the comments of the two acknowl-
edged chief of literature in Germany and iri England. When 
he was only twenty-eight Scott had translated Goethe's 
treatises necessarily have now little beyond historical interest. 
The wonder of these last is their evidence of a capacity for 
scientific studies that does not often form part of a poet's 
equipment. We do not primarily, however, go to Goethe's 
works for any particular pleasure, even that of poetry. In 
the main, it is for the wisdom that is scattered through them, 
for the signs that they contain of a character still richer and 
more many-sided than themselves. The sensation of being in 
the company of a great man, with all his faculties fully 
developed, is as much the attraction of Goethe as the lyrical 
beauty of his songs or the poetry and the implications of his 
" Faust"; but no one loses more in translation, and this ex· 
plains the undue neglect of him 
in England. 
"Goetz von Berlichingen ; and 
Eckermann's "Conversations with 
Geothe," which is still the ideal 
book with which to begin the 
acquaintance of the German poet, 
contains several references to 
Scott's novels. Each, again, in 
his own country was the most 
many-sided writer of his time, 
and the work of each naturally 
divides itself into the prose and 
the poetry. Scott, it is true, even 
in verse was mainly a writer of 
narrative, and his prose, the 
novels apart, consists chiefly of 
history-his Life of Napoleon-
and of editorial introductions to 
Swift and many lesser subjects, 
whereas Goethe (to put it sum-
marily) was no less interested in 
science and art than he was in 
poetry. The output of both was 
large and, except for the financial 
tragedy of Scott's last years, the 
life o{ each was uniformly serene 
and successful. Indeed one of 
the traits that they shared was a 
special liking for official recogni-
tion and for the titles of rank 
that each r eceived. Scott's private 
ambition was to found a county 
family and to maintain the 
splendid hospitality of a castle. 
Geothe, more instinctively a poet, 
was perfectly happy in the atmos· 
phere of a court. SIR WALTER SCOTT 
Scott scarcely has this uni-
versal character .••• It is on the 
quality, not on the quantity, of 
his work that his reputation rests; 
and how far does he remain not 
only the creator but a master of 
the historical novel? When we 
consider the novels, we do not 
need to insist on their importance 
in literary history. While that 
importance is obvious, it derives 
from the quality of the novels 
themselves. It is not a plea to be 
advanced because people would not 
otherwise enjoy them. Of course, 
they date; but then the very few 
books that survive all sense of be· 
ing old-fashioned are the greatest 
masterpieces in the world. People 
who cannot endure the flavour of 
a vanished style had better con· 
fine themselves to newspapers. 
Moreover Scott's creation of the 
historical novel-which none had 
achieved successfully before him 
-was so complete that we forget . 
his speciality in his achievement, 
and instead of measuring him with 
his successors in historical ro-
mance, we think of him as a 
novelist who can be compared 
fairly with .novelists of any kind 
whatever. That surely is incom· 
parable evidence of the variety 
At the date of their deaths both men were revered 
throughout Europe, and a hundred years later we naturally 
ask ourselves how far that reputation has survived. In the 
interval Geothe has gained more than he has lost, for while 
the extent of his immediate influence with his countrymen 
has necessarily varied with the changes in literary fashion 
that never cease, we see in him a man still capable of as-
similating all knowledge because he died just before the 
sciences began to be highly specialised. The balance, extent 
and variety of his achievements seem to set him on a plane 
of his own, and we look wistfully at a human being who 
seems to have been· cast in a mould that is no longer avail-
able for his successors. As a man of action, an administrator, 
a poet and a lover, he is equally distinguished, and he was 
able to combine the active and the meditative life with ease. 
It is probably· the serene completeness of his character that 
remains his most fascinating quality, and his life and work 
can give the same pleasure that is given by a piece of 
classical sculpture: the harmonious balance of energy and 
repose. His works, however, are not the calm projection of 
a secluded imagination, but, from "Werther" onward, usually, 
like. that book, the artistic outcome of some moving personal 
experience which, once transcended, he made a harmonious 
part of him by throwing into an artistic form. His lyrics 
are held to be among the greatest songs of German litera-
ture; "Faust " remains the national drama of his country, the 
interpretations of which have never been exhausted. It is 
the novels that have worn least well, while his scientific 
of his characters, the interest of his stories, the vividness of 
his scenery, the life of his interiors, the quality of his insight · 
and the liveliness of his dialect: it is the dialect of his 
polite persons that is stilted. Thomas Hardy and George 
Eliot have found admirers for the quality of their peasants. 
Yet, without falling into the error of decrying some to exalt 
another, it cannot be denied that there is a whole country in 
Scott's novels, and that the number of his characters and the 
extent of his scenes is greater and more various than in 
either of these two "regional" novelists. In this sense he 
can be called with little exaggeration the Shakespeare of 
Scotland, and had he had the lyric gift as well, he would have 
been, ra ther than Burns, the r epresentative poet of his 
nation. The novel was raised by him to the level of a 
literary form enjoying, for the first time, an esteem equal to 
that of dramatic literature. The consequence was that at the 
moment when our drama was falling into decay, the new 
form of the ·novel was established as a popular form of equal 
dignity. 
The age in which Scott was most at home was the 
century preceding his birth, but he opened the way for novels 
of contemporary life, which was to be the staple of his sue· 
cessors, because while there was a pleasant flavour of yester·· 
day in his scenes and events, his characters were no more 
r emote in interest from his r eaders than people would be 
who lived at some distance in the country. His characters 
seem contemporary because they are alive, and history is the.. 
flavour rather than the substance of their interest. · 
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Time has justified the contenti~n .of I accel'_ted_ world， wherea~ “Faust" is com-I men ar.e presente~ in their r泡htpro恒01'-
. 1..n.c:!ρwho said that， on ths whole， I posed of so many complex st1'ains that we I tion， whereas to円daypeople are perplexed 
可咽nhoe，" the 1'ath昨 p1'iggish “Q四四tinI ~re 3!~ c湖町iousof the ∞mpl~xit~ aS.，of I an.d confu，s~~ becau~e" they fo1'getぬat
J)urwa1'd" and “The Talisman" a1'e nぱ/~h_e_ C_hii~ltian 町d町 that frame-s i1. 'Go拍 e/民間関， which can tell us many things 
5uch hap仰 examplesof the art of Sω! I ~a~， suttle，. ~nd p.rof~l:md.，. and， his wisdc:m I a~out 叫erficial phenomena， can give no 
・e “Wav世 ley，"句uy Manne1'ing" . and I isthe healthy subordination of many_ ele'l clueωthe mysteries of existence. F町
::Uld . MortaIity，" wlIile “Red.gaun出 t，"I ments in a ，1'ich and ~eal!hy ~a!u~e. Scott I SC'?tt and <?o~the a四 bothpre.industrial 
抽出h con凶 ns the famo岨s Wanderi!，g 1 w田~ much mo1'e si '!lple.~inded perso，! 1 w1'ite1's" and . i~ se~~~， after on~ hu，!d~~d 
wiiiie's Tale， _is. f.or t~at alo~e. ~mo昭 t~.e 1 ~ho lived， J: c?mp?;rison!. in an age of 1 yea~s， ，that indust1'ialism ~a: red~c;d l!fe 
~~t; a sJ>!~nd~~ bunc~ i!l_.，!~i<;h “KeniJ.・ 1i?~ocen:e，. ~oe0e allowed f:;>r ~many.mo四 |ωdrabness， has substituted knowledge for 
1Morth，"“The Hea1't of Midlothian" and I thil_gs， . bu~ ぬe innoc曲目 of. S.co~ is no! I wis~om， and has diminished m四 into
. -rj，~.'B1'ide of Laltlme1'moor" a四 p1'om.i・I!_o be deplo1'ed but rat.her envied.. ~o r_e!ld I ~id~:ts. ~it~ a ul_ifo1'mity. that would hll;四
n叫 Infact a full discussion σf ~cot~'s 1 Sco~t， n?w i，sω 1'etu1'n to a， normal，. healthy I h.orrified bot~ autho，!:，~ a1!，d 時間 ωnsola.
:;~~its would find something to p1'aise in I w百rld，in which matte1's of impo1'tance to I tion to ou1'selves.-The Bookman. 
;i;;ost al， and肝 enhis last two books， ;:j，ich were written when his mind had 
b~gun to give way~ ~ay~ passa~es tha!. in. 
vite c泊mpa1'isonwith his own bes1. It is 
inte1'esting加問団Ithat Geothe b唱ganthe 
一velsby reading ‘'The Fai1' 副d of 
Pe1'th，" and that he chie自y admi1'ed its 
“五1'm'foundation" and the skill with which 
every touch “len to the catast1'ophe." 
Goethe compa1'ed the scenes to “pictu1'官S
hY Teniers，:' and .decla1'ed ~.h~t th直rewas 
not “a single weak passage" in the story. 
He was also imp1'essed by th直 wayin 
which Scott ωuld d1'aw characters in al 
1'anks of society with the same sympathy 
and knowledge. Goethe put“Waverley" 
beside“the best works that have eve1' 
been w1'itten，" and said that it was su1" 
passed by nゅneof Scott's late1' novels. 
Ile was fascinated by Scott's technique 
田 dsaid that all critics found a double 
pleasu1'e -fi1'st in the sto1'y and th四 m
ihe skill with which one incident was 
made to g1'ow out of an岬the1'. He espe・ Spotted Deer at a Drinking-place in Ceylon 
clally admired Scottps backgrounds，and l In the gr臼 td1'ought of 1911 it was Ily live in anything like' a compact body; 
his叩 ly~1'iticis'!l was of s~~e det~~ls.that I noticed' th~t wild b;~~ts in th~ Ceylon 1 they a1'e seldom ;een all ωgethe1' unless 
he thou~ht !I，o obse.rv~.r co，;，ld ~ctually have I jungles he1'ded in la1'ge numbe1's， ~hile I bathing 01' trekking across a ~road in v町 y
~een. Lock~a1't bel~ey'0 ~hll;t it w~s I during the wet yea1's ~of 1912 and 1913 I d1'Y ~eather wh;1'e 出ey might meet 
senthtranslation of Goethe's tragedy l there appeared ωbe no gatherings I hu'man beings. Fo1'ザth1'eeis the la1'gest 
which量1'stmade h~m .~ealise ，~~e poss.ibi.li'l of any 'size. This raises the ~ p1'esump.1 numbe1' cou~nted in one 凶ace by the 
悦 sfo1' na1'1'ative in the仕aditionsof the |tlon 伽 t weather -consequentIy， fo~d 1 write1'， but anothe1' he1'd 0(-ninetee;' may 
Bo1'~e1' a~ ~is o~ ，，~o?1's. ~u~t 3ls. the Iー isthe ca田 e of he1'ding 田 otherwise，I be c~nside1'ed la1'ge. When feedi昭， a 
reading of P目 c戸“Reliq，!.es".hac!.giv_en I an imp1'essio岨 whichhas been st1'engthen: I company of elepha~ts will spread th~m­
旬 himthe imp岨lseωeditthe B?~d.e1' I ed by subsequent obse1'vation. When I selv~s ove1' a eouple of squa1'e miles in 
Ballads，sothe German play moved him l feeding is plmぽuland wate1' abundant 1 sat country，町 P町 hapsa qua1'te1' of that 
ω ∞ nceive the stο1'ies of the Wave出 yI the1'e ~is con回 1t in the jungle. Beasts I a陀 ain the hils. The steeper the lie of 
novels. Towa1'd the 四 d of both thei1' I w~nder 'he~~ ~~d th~1'e in ~~;ll numb~rs. Iland. the sm:~Il~1' th~ he1'~C ~ntiL in th; 
lives， Goethe w1'ote a letterωS∞ t， I å;cÍ'-~~k~--;o -~ite~pt ω 出向ifa~: Wh~~ 1 D1~~;由ins， fou1' is ;'la;g~ ~u~b町. to白nd
~~?s~ 1'eply is to ~e. fou~d .i_t:t~!=cke，:m~nn. I g1'as~ is sca1'ce， if ;rie beast finds a伊 od1 togeth世・ Herds of eight and nine h珂
!his lette1' was ":1'~tt~n in. 1827， and ~~en I ~p~i: -h~ i~' j~i~~d by half-~:dozen othe;; in I be-;'~ seen the~;; butぬeya四 exceptional.
S∞~，~ set out on his !lI;st j.ou1'~ey， s~1'icke~ 1 j~alousy; ~hat g;een stuff the1'e is， is I The leader o( a low:country he1'd is 
by il即時 itwas .¥'-:ith the inten~io~ ~f I d凹o~1'~d hung1'il;"and a furthe1' move' h~s 1 usually an old -fe~ale past the b1'eeding 
m田ti時 Goetheon his ~ay ~o~e.. In~eed， t to be made. Wh~rever they discove1' food， I age， ~hose authority is neve1' question田 日e
i託twa出s白噌 m附 。of Ci-oethe's deat~ in 10the1's of thei1' b1'eed hu;1'Y to snatch ~ I b~t'by an il・句mp町 edyoung bull. In the 
!Ja1'ch t~at. '!lad~ S~O!! h":1'ry !tome， ~here 1 ;h;~~; and so叩 untila 1~1'ge h~;d '~-oj: Ilatte1" continge;';~y， tlt; ~~b~r is tu1'ned out 
he旬。 diedin the followi昭 September. 1 i~~ω; ' al~;;_y;- m~~ing， alway~-h~ng1'Y， ;~d I;f t.he h~~-.:I ~;.;_rb町omes a hater of his 
The di百世間四 betweenthe two men I g1'owing mo1'e jealous of the little feeding I own race， eventually turning into a 1'ogue. 
is that， while Scott ga四 anew life and I ihey can find daily. It is under such cir. I The問 isa beliefぬatfull.gr'own bulls do 
scopeωthe novel， far beyond the h昨 Icumstanc沼sthat disease spreads. I not conso1't with thei1' cows and youngste1's 
to1'ical kind that he invented， Goethe I The la1'gest he1'd of buffalo counted by I except at stated pe1'iods， but that関 ems
rather summed up the epoch which died I th怠 w1'ite1'was 453， in 1911; the la1'gest I inco1'1'ect. Such elephants live on the oute1' 
with him than ga四 anew fo1'm ωhis I in1912 01'ω13 numbered only twelve. I ci1'cle of the sq田町 mile， 01' whateve1' it 
S岨cc四回目. On the othe1' hand， Goethe is I Amongst the 453 the1'e seemed ωbe end.lhappens ωbe， ready fo1' eme1'gency and 
the mo1'e mod町 nof the two in this: h唱 Ilessqua1'1'elling， as manyas sev四 despe1'ateI inconstant communication with the main 
was k田 nlyinter四 ted in science and I fights having been in p1'ogress at the same I body.-The lllustrated London Neωs. 
mod恰rnthought， and may perhaps be四・ Itime. JungTemen insrst ihat many beasts I 
gard 吋 rather as a theist ぬ伽a叩naCα砧h山r
T恥附r揃ldぱ S~~tt. is Ch1'istendom. .His / but 1'~I.iable p戸仰1'0叫d“t悦hebe凶li凶efis 1什la叫ck】ζd叩in昭2
h伽陪肘町roe旬sand h胎isv吋叫州i泊出I凶訂ain悶sare問 皿叫 g伊o∞。吋d0位r/川o叩ne出昭 is ce1'tain， that酔 ping. ;;~~.~~~ / hi~hï; ;~-;;四凶ble to disease. 非常i二病
~a~， but with a t凶 itionalsens~. ，?f .1'ig_ht 1 1'esu_lt， a;:;dωrn sesh is highly susceμible 1 気lこか hり易くなる
d w1'ong， and quite untroubled 匂 Ito _diseas~ with the aid of sies a.nd. dus1. I in"a' bickeriIg miinner. ，)、競合式lこ
scepticism 01:' disillusion. Tl町~1'e s~mple. 1 Spott~.d de町(倒的 ina he吋ーlargest1 iike aωmpaet body. 固まつれ園慢の
mind叫 vi1'tuous or wicked，加tin卸|同pe1'目1'so叩nall砂yc∞。u凹nt叫t凶 1口7~， in ωl1~~~e， q~a1'-/ 朕態で
I Some Promin阻 t由 ap担問 in け1'el叩 me ?;lso， but on.ly il_1， a b!cket;.in~ I t~ëk~ing. 此虞で何回世豊たして移刻する意
Sco仇 QuENT'iNDURWARD 1 ~~~~e.:~ ~~~_L s:~g~L~~n~_}~:i1' fo1'e.feet / the ，Ii.t;'of. tie"]and: 地勢、地形
Price. Y 1.20 P08協同mm u quh as much asぬeirantle1'ι I past the_ bree_di!lg agc:~ 繁嫌年齢た泡ぎ--- ， j A herd of elephants does not n虐回目ari・Iat stated periods. 定期i二 「て居る
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国貨暴落と
洋書の暴騰
Model Mil1ionaire and Other Stories .401 Great Modern Ore.Act Plays 
01al1a (R. L. Stevenson) .381 Little Masterpieces of Ten Great 
O. Henry: Best Short Stories 1.00 1 Dramatists 
Our VilIage Mitjord) 1.20 1 Shakespeare， Extracts from 
1 Pavillion on the Links， The (Stevenson) .501 Two Famous Plays of To-day 
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1.20 
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21253制 :rm4官。rJDill言1読流出立 23:ユニ) 1がil日記i237SJV) 初
出eWall， The ， Wells)' 判L町的 Prme m|S42342LE，selECtions from !2~.'prof~':.~i~ ，( ~il，!!:)， r 1.~~ I ~附ary Tastes (B.印 nett) 却卜 lence(And め
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(Wilde' 団 I!'issays on， l\_:1?d~rn ~r~b~ems ~. 1.20 1 Selected Essays from John Dew~y' :20 
Hardy (Thomas)， Selections from 1.00 i E蹴 nceof Modern Idealism， The i Three Tales from Ha~thorne - .20 
!l.':lw~?rne，. Sele~tion~ t.ro1! . .60 i ~ (Royα). • _ ， 1.~~ : The Waiting Supper (Har，の)
Idle Thoughtsぱ anIdle Fellow I !'ipi~temolo_gy~':lI?~ On~ology .re~u~alem) .50 i Selected Essays 'Uorn Gals';~rthy :2 (αよK.le叩問e引) .5ω01伊Fatぬh釘的s0ぱfPhilosophy and SCience，. _ 1 The Apple.Tree ゆ加 Gals附 rt紗) .25 
Jon_a~han_.~d. his Continent 1. .~~e (1A!r'!1}t) _. _. _ __ _. ~.OO 1 Alicia's 'Diary (Th~mas Haril) 却
(MaxσRell) 印 1~aki~~ .of Man! 'Ih~ (H_. .G. Welゐ) 1.00 1 Industry ancI Amenities of 2030 
Lawrence， and Other C冶ntemporary ! ~oral Ideas. and Social Life .80 I I Birkenhead， 
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Little Lord Fauntleroy (小企子L_ 1.00 I ~ . " ~ ." "Physical" 1却 1Cotton Mi1l (SherwoodAnderson)' :20 
London Chronicle， A (Frank Il. Lee) 1.50 i Social Evolution .80 1 Talks on Medicine :Z() 
London I Jack)， Selections from .90 Social Problems .80 I Scientific Adventures :ZO 
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僕1"1:高商の夢生ですが手頃な英文経済原書
~貴広で夜行して屠まぜんか。 長崎Y生
お毒事ねの擦な質問1"1:私達が度々 受げて尽・
1:J'}fで美都度残念乍ら御断りして居1:ので
すが幸ぴ此四月此御希望iこ副1"1:んが1.'tめ
顔民精紳丈科研究所の河村只雄先生くγカゴ
大阜の Fグトル・;tプ・ 7イロ Y7 -1)に御顔
びして編纂して頂告まし1:。題1":Readings 
in Economics、現代切経済事書中の穏健中
主fよる立場た持する英米皐者の盟論た主主翠
L:加ふるiこま豆済上の賀際問題に関する言巴事
たも包含しれもので三百録頁、日本の大串及
専門厚校数科書としてt"1:遮蛍なものかと考
へて居ります。 定債1"1:ー 閏五十銭。(係〕
ー (C，州知uedj，γ伺‘抑ge3) 
out most of the afternoon， Baron _Nishi 
took his place on his favorite horse! 
Uranus， at 4.40 o'c1ock， as the band 
played the Ki!pigayo an~ t~e S~';l Ban-
~er rose to the top of the 01ympic 
standard. 
The awarding of prizes and the raising 
of the national f!ags of the champions 
began at 2.1Q. o'<:iock all~ ~~sted almost 
four hours. Dr. Seiichi Nishi， chairman 
of the Japanese Olympic Committee， took 
part with other leading_ 0節cialsin handl-
jng prizes and congratulating the winners. 
As the swimming champions were called 
Japan's great moment arriv~d. Five times 
In succession the Rising Sun f!oated to 
the top of the main standard and仕le
Kimigayo sounded sonor uslyacross the 
great oval. Four times smaller Rising 
Suns ilanked the big one in honor of 
Japanese winners of second places. The 
climax came with the raising of banners 
for the winners in the 100-meter back-
stroke， when the Japanese banner f!oated 
from a1 three standards. Emotion was 
ωtense in the Japanese section of the 
stands that tears were seen rolling down 
many ch巴cks and women. sobbed un-
ashamed. 
There was also heavy applause when 
a smaller Japanese f!ag was raised to the 
second.place pole in honor of Miss Hideko 
Maehata， who almost won the breastroke 
race for women.-Ja.金制 Adoertiser.
the Prix des Nations: 優勝図賞典競技
(大障害飛越)
hoomed out -an Olpmpic salute. フt~ν 
ヒYグの1:めの祝砲やE堂々として轟かし
れ。 tapsゆ1.)r恒俊ラッパ
aloha. 布睦的土人語の歓迎にも別自Itlこも
使ょ、語。 confidedto the care of. 1二
委託される
sanked the big one_ 大きいのI.'sWに立
つ1:0 great oval. 大きい楕同形、~p
Zλテイテ・4アムの意
Slang， Phrase and Idiom 
副司圃圃
In 
Colloquial English 
and 
Their Use 
By Thomas Lyell 
Price 2.80 Postage 10 se潟
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♂n 9mmortal <Jtistory of &nglish 2iterature! 
Lafcadio Hearn's 
A HISTORY OF ENGLISH 
LITERATURE 
ENTIREL Y REVISEO 
ONE-VOL. EOITION 
Price 6.59252f 
Gilt-tppped， handsomely bound in cloth. 
Why is Hearn's History of English Literature 
of Permanent Value? Here are the Three Reasons! 
"1， at least， do now know where a more illuminating introduction to the 
study of the subject could be found."-MR. GWYNN STEPHEN. The remark 
re'presents the consensus of the opinions of the Japanese， English， and American 
critics on Hearn's History of English Literature. 
The whole work is framed so as to reach the audiences of the Japanese 
students， whom he had before him， and the Lectures are unique by reason of 
his keen insight into the Japanese psychology， and his frequent， happy refer-
ences to Japanese life and literature. As he taught the West to understand 
the East， so he位iedto interpret the West to the East. 
Hearn ranks among the best stylists， and the Lectures form a well-
balanced， illuminating presentation of the History on the part of the unique， 
brilliant writer. 
-!it" 主主 っ恥 .b路島 信手夕、 民ず A 誕証 主ミ
南日恒太郎先生遺稿
凶大阪美本定f貫一闘五十銭主主料十銭
本書t故南!I先生め遺稿ら集めたもので、牧むるものtrWildeの "The
Happy PrinceヘLafcadioHearn 作の "Bird'and the Girl九同じくれA
Legend"，或I!Houghton 作喜劇 "FancyFreぜ'叉詩の方商で1"1:De La Mare 
山勺heWillow"， Cambellの "TheOld Woman"， William Barnesの吋he
Mother's Dream"， Whitman の小品、 或iは工 Browningの
Hamelin"の名誇等、母末lこ著者の筆iこなれる「月に関する英議J1:題-_，J.，論
文、叉 Cartwright0) r労妥協調論」の一節℃数十年前低lこ米凶』二於て出現し
消滅し去っ1:共産村一住民的告白等々興味溢る h諸名篇lこ配する1:先生一泌の
名詩文えと以て L1:現代稀l二見る才若である。
GlennShαw: Japanese Scrap-Bok i~~:~ 
マ~ LAFCADIO HEARN SERIES r0" 
Life and Literature ……………… 1.20 
Stories and Sketches ……….………1.30 
Lands and Seas ………………… 1.50 
Poets and Poems ………………1.50 
Japan and the Japanese ……………1.50 
Romance and Reason ……………1.30 
Facts and Fancies ……………… 1.20 
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To be Ready by the End of the M onth. 
宅':hec%Casterpiece 0/ La/cadio Hearn's 
LUerary Criticism. 
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?
ON ART， LITERATURE 
AND PHILOSOPHY 
BY 
LAFCADIO HEARN 
小泉カr 座主 ヨA
雲二人 寸:.. T脚
菊判上製美本約 6∞頁定債玉固ま-g
最ヘ
大 Jf，.
ン
作文
〈 由椙i
j出土評!
jつ革論i
;よ里民
????
?
????
?
中
?
??
?????????????????? ???? ?「
?
? ?? ?? ?。 、??? ??????
?
???????、
? ? ???? ?? 。?????? っ? 、? ?? ? ? ? 、??? ????? ?? 。?
Guy de♂'Cautassanl 
THE ADVENTURES OF WALTER 
SCHNAFFS AND OTHER STORIES 
此の夏1:(非常な暑さでしたが議者諸君l二
I:t:御重量りございまぜんか?然L暑〈っても
我々に取っ -(1:(痛快な夏でしれ、 ロスアν
汐:r.;レスからの日々の快報が何んなlこ待t:
れた事でlt:か! 日本が外関流の泳法た取
り入れてから主主にi新〈十二年、途lこ水上王座
の覇業が成リましt:。何事l二まれ、世界lこ覇
泌総へ得る偉材や唱して行〈主云よ、事1:(世
界的日本の建設の一歩一歩であって痛快な
事です。 本誌L此痛快事ら英誇の形で味I:t
うべく砂い紙数の-.<'tた寄jいてオ事与/ピY
グ畿としましれ。 スポ-!;Jた取扱って特殊
のスポー~・エグスプレグジョ νあり、オ明
る/ヒ~グに5町、特有なる言葉あり、四年l二一皮
Lかないチヤ vスですから然う云ふ方面の
エグスプレタ γ ョνの讃者諸子のメ宅たら
しめ£うとしたの L我々の意志の一端です。
此一九三二年1.有名な三文患者の百年忌
lこ震って居ましれ。 三月二十二日のゲーテ
の百昨J忌た始め、我勤王の漢事者績山陽の百
年忌、英れlこ此の九月二十一日 I:t:英闘のサ
ー.ljすター・スヨ Yトの百年忌に替ります。
山陽の事I:t:別として特lこ面白い事I:t:同じ年
l二死んt:ゲーテとスヨYト1:1:お互にお互の
作品ら要量欲し会って居t:間柄で、手紙で交友
闘係があった事、スヨグト l二1:1:ゲー テのもの
込総書事もあり、性格1:1:大分遣っても各々英図
に於げる文壇的地位l二於て類似鮎があつれ
率、スヨクトl:t:イタ事ーの放iこ出て其隠途
ゲーテた訪I:t:う主uこ際舎はない間にゲー
テの死に出合び草々E苦闘して丁皮六ヶ月日
に彼自身亦不跨の容となっ7こ事など1:(何か
Lら脊妙l二雨者の死の問に縁で Lある採な
感じがする)jJfである。 本裁にスヨグト詑念
のt:めに毅ぜる論文としてオスパート・パ F
テ，"p ト氏の「グーテとスヨ~ト J なる論文た
選んた)jJf以I:t:其庭にあります。
先月続で御務:告申上げま lt:ラブカデイ
オ・ヘルνの交差事評論中の最高主義 "On Art， 
Literature and Philosophy"は愈々印刷に
取か hり九月下旬た待って支出す許りにな
って居ます。 北星金が此企てや今枠外閣に
稜表してから米劉及英図及濁議等のへ Jレふ/
研究家及委主主から間合ゼが来つ hあります。
ヘルン講義中の白眉の完全版Eしての本書
I:t:永久にへ pレン霧中の最高権威t:ろべきも
ので我出版部1:1片界事界への等奥として皇室
り尚しつ hある ものです。 悶〈へ pレVの
エウ・オルレア〆ス在留中のー婦人との文摩
約交友ら語ろゲイ Jルレ守メ夫人の詑主迷住及へバρ〆
V の手紙犬在台包含ぜる
主託EづいてE爵号ります。日本lにこz来民る以前の、今迄
lにこ知られてh尉号7な£い Jへ、 2ルレy の一商耳たF諾る興味
深い女E献決です。 亥其;1他也fな:'1ほま完成lにこi近丘づいて居
z重敬主主香書がありまfが何れ占来侠jハl競の車机正正、 tに 4てC 
御紹介申上げます。秋冷と共に盆々御鍵勝
耳をE紛七げます。
.-9" 編輯室から、三み『
? ?
????
? ?
Of these lectures of Hearn， Prof. Erskine， of 
Columbia University， writes: “They are criticism of 
the finest kind; have a uniQue place in English 
literature， unmatched in quality by any but the best 
of Coleridge." 
It is the first volume of Hearn's Complete Lectures今atthe Imperial 
University， and wil1 be followed by Vol. H， "ON POETS" and Vo1. I!， "ON 
POETRY." 
Except "A HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE" already published 
by us， the volume contains al the lectures of Hearn that he delivered at 
the University during the period 1893--1903. 
The volume contains many lectures， besides those that are found 
in the American edition， and the many mistakes found in the latter have 
been al corrected by Hearn's former pupils Proff. Tanabe and Ochiai， and 
Prof. Nishizaki of the Hearn Library， the Toyarna Koto-Gakko. 
In the tru巴 senseof the terrn， itis the perfect edition ot the complete 
lectures of Lafcadio Hearn. 
???????? ??
???????
Price￥2.00 
Postage 10 sen 
事守
主主料 5底
〈妻都稔共〉
本書事は本枇より直主主事、-s聖書露仁℃坂東せj'、
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一部定僚
一少年前金
